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Dear Editors:

Please find enclosed our revised manuscript entitled "The effect of family-based multidisciplinary cognitive behavioral treatment in children with obesity: study protocol for a randomized controlled trial" (MS: 9828472134383515). In response to the request of the editorial team, changed the title and deleted the duplicated references from the manuscript.

We hope we changed the manuscript according to your expectations. This manuscript represents our original unpublished work and it is currently not under consideration for review for any other journal. All authors agree with submission of this revised manuscript and declare no conflict of interest.

On behalf of all authors,

Sincerely,

R. C. Vos, M.Sc.

Juliana Children’s Hospital/ HagaHospital
Department of Paediatrics
Sportlaan 600
2566 MJ the Hague
The Netherlands
Phone: 0031(0)70-2107418
Fax: 0031(0)70-2106186
Email: r.vos@hagaziekenhuis.nl